In this paper, we re-examine the relationship between money and interest rates with a focus on the past few years, when the opportunity cost of M2 has dropped below zero. Until the late 1980s, a stable relationship between monetary aggregates and the opportunity cost of holding money-measured as the spread between the three-month Treasury bill yield and the deposit-weighted average return on M2 assets-existed, and played an integral role in the conduct of monetary policy (e.g., Moore et al. (1990)). This relationship broke down in the early 1990s, when M2 velocity increased beyond the range that could be explained by movements in M2 opportunity cost. As of the mid-2000s, a new relationship was emerging, but was still statistically unstable. In late 2008, the opportunity cost of holding money dropped precipitously and has remained at its zero lower bound. Standard money-demand theory indicates that in such cases the interest elasticity of money demand should rise sharply. Reviewing the evidence to date, we fail to find support for such a rise through 2011, but we observe a notable change in the relationship over the most recent quarters. We conjecture that the more recent shifts, however, could be due to the effects of regulatory and monetary policy changes rather than a fundamental shift in the relationship between money and opportunity cost. Further work is needed to determine the contribution of these regulatory and monetary policy factors.
Introduction
Monetary aggregates have been used, at times, as targets of monetary policy.
1 Even when money growth is not targeted per se, monitoring and forecasting money demand remains a useful guide in the conduct of monetary policy because the demand for money is thought to be associated with economic activity.
In this paper, we present comparisons of forecast performance for two basic models of money demand that incorporate the observations from the past decade with a focus on the in-sample and out-of-sample performance of the models during the past few years, when opportunity cost has been negative. This reassessment of the relationship between money and key variables contributes to the literature on money demand in two ways: First, using recent data, we document a stable relationship between opportunity cost and M2 from the mid-1990s through 2011 once a small adjustment is made to the specification of opportunity cost when that cost is low. We further show that the relationship broke down over the past several quarters, and we propose some possible explanations for this shift. Although the paucity of the observations now available makes our conclusions necessarily tentative, we fail to find evidence of an increase in interest sensitivity through 2011. Rather, we find that M2 demand has generally conformed to the functional form proposed by Moore et al. (1990) , which allowed for negative opportunity cost even though such an event was nearly unimaginable to the original authors and was certainly outside the observed values in their estimation sample.
In traditional formulations, money demand is a function of a scale variable and the opportunity cost of holding money. If the elasticity of money demand with respect to 1 For example, M2 was an intermediate target of the Federal Reserve until the early 1990s when M2 was de-emphasized as a variable for monetary policy (Lown et al. (1999) ).
the opportunity cost is known and if the relationship between money and the scale variable is stable, then the observation of money and interest rate data can help to predict nominal output. At a practical level, money data are typically more quickly and directly observed than income data. In the United States, for example, money data are observed at a weekly frequency with a lag of only a week or two, while GDP data are observed only quarterly with a minimum lag of nearly a month after the end of each quarter. Data on interest rates-our standard measure of the opportunity cost of holding M2 is the spread between the three-month Treasury bill yield and the average return on M2 assets-are also observed at a weekly frequency.
Part of the reason for the decreased role of money in policy discussions is that the relationship of money with other macroeconomic variables has not been stable.
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While money does not currently hold the primary role as a policy tool or a policy target in the United States, for both practical and theoretical reasons, the Federal
Reserve Board collects, analyzes, and publishes a broad array of data on M2 and its components. M2 is a broad monetary aggregate that includes currency, savings and checking deposits, money market mutual fund holdings, and small time deposits.
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The literature on money demand has been inconclusive about whether or not there has been a stable relationship between money and macroeconomic variables. Moore et al. (1990) find that the relationship between M2 velocity-the ratio of nominal GDP to M2-and the opportunity cost of M2 was stable over the period 1959 to 1989. Refer to, for example, Judd and Scadding (1982) , Lown et al. (1999) , and Duca (2000) .
For more details on the definition of M2, refer to the Federal Reserve's H.6 Statistical Release at http://www.federalreserve.gov/releases/h6. In addition, note that M2 includes all currency held outside banks, including that in circulation outside the United States. Currency accounts for about 10 percent of M2, and half or more of currency in circulation is estimated to be held outside the United States (Judson (2012) ).
continued to increase while M2 opportunity cost dropped and remained low; put differently, money growth was weaker than predicted by the opportunity cost of holding money. The literature commonly refers to that phenomenon in the early 1990s as the velocity shift (e.g., Orphanides and Porter (2000) , Lown et al. (1999) , Duca (2000) , and Carpenter and Lange (2003) ). As explanations for the velocity shift in previous studies proved unsatisfactory, we take an agnostic approach and treat the velocity shift as an exogenous phenomenon and discard the period from 1990 to 1993 from our estimation sample. In the mid-1990s, a stable relationship between M2 demand, conditional on GDP, and M2 opportunity cost seems to re-emerge, as the series for M2 velocity and M2 opportunity cost in Figure 1 resume similar trends, albeit with a larger intercept than previously. Yet, as of the mid-2000s, empirical studies were still inconclusive about the stability of the parameters of money demand in recent times.
As the financial crisis that began in 2007 intensified in late 2008, M2 opportunity cost fell to negative levels and has remained negative since as short-term market rates dropped substantially while the own rate on M2 declined only slowly (see Figure 2 ).
In such cases, standard money-demand theory suggests that the interest sensitivity of money demand should rise. 4 In the extreme case, the money demand curve is horizontal, which, in turn, renders monetary policy ineffective as an increase in money supply has no interest rate effects and hence no effect on output and prices.
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The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 briefly reviews the evolution of the relationship between money, income, and interest rates. Section 3
4
If M2 was in fact a monetary policy target, a sharp increase in the interest elasticity of money would be referred to as a "liquidity trap."
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See, for example, Bae et al. (2006) and Nakashima (2009) for studies of the shape of money demand functions at the zero lower bound in Japan.
specifies the econometric models used in this study. Section 4 presents the estimation results. Section 5 concludes. Figure 3 ). Beginning around 1990, however, this relationship appeared to break down, as the velocity of M2 increased beyond the range that changes in opportunity cost would explain (Figure 4) , or, equivalently, M2 seemed to be lower than the existing statistical relationship would have indicated. Several possible explanations for this change have been proposed, but none has proved fully satisfactory. 7 Our goal in this paper is not to model this phenomenon, but to understand and describe the more recent behavior of money. As a result, we remain agnostic as to the underlying causes and take the velocity shift episode of the early 1990s to be exogenous.
Starting in the mid-1990s, it seemed that a stable relationship between M2 velocity and opportunity cost could have returned, albeit with a significantly higher intercept and possibly a higher slope as well ( Figure 5 ). That is, it appeared that velocity had shifted up, and the period from about 1990 to about 1994 came to be referred to as the velocity-shift period. The larger estimated slope suggested that money demand had become more sensitive to changes in interest rates. The next few years seemed
6
The literature on money demand is voluminous, and will not be reviewed here. The set of empirical models of money demand has changed little since the publication of Carpenter and Lange (2003) .
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Refer to, for example, Duca (2000) and Lown et al. (1999) .
to solidify the impression that velocity had shifted up (Figures 6, 7, and 8) , and as of about 2002, the slope estimated with available data was about double that of the 1959-1989 period. Additional data accumulated over the next several years continued to suggest a velocity shift ( Figure 9 ) and, with the recent easing cycle, provided data points over a wide range of values for opportunity cost. It now appears that about half of the velocity-shift period from 1990 to 1994 has, at least in this view of the data, become part of the post velocity-shift period.
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The figures presented are quite suggestive, but in no way conclusive. An effort to re-estimate the models in 2006 was considered but deferred when even the simplest regression estimates yielded results that were extremely sensitive to small changes in the sample period (Carpenter and Judson (2006) ). As additional data accumulated, the stability of estimates improved, but remained problematic, as can be seen from a simple plot of coefficient estimates extending through 2012 ( Figure 10 ). 9 As of now, however, the estimates are somewhat more stable: we now conclude that the post velocity-shift period has a somewhat larger elasticity than the three decades ending in 1990. 10 Nevertheless, the coefficient estimates are still sufficiently sensitive to the sample period chosen that we are reluctant to consider the estimates presented later in this paper "set in stone" just yet, and results discussed in later sections will confirm the prudence of this approach.
Given the new data, it might be possible to focus the analysis of the velocity shift on a narrower time period.
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These charts display coefficients estimated using actual M2 rather than the adjusted M2 concept that will be introduced later.
Econometric Models
In this paper, we explore two standard models of M2 demand: (1) the conference aggregate model, which is based on an error-correction specification, building in considerable lag effects, and (2) the static model, which assumes that nominal GDP and M2 opportunity cost affect money demand only contemporaneously. 
The Static Model
The static model is the most basic model, and is based on the assumption that M2
velocity-the ratio of income to M2-moves with changes in the opportunity cost of money. Stated differently, money demand has a unitary elasticity with respect to nominal income, conditional on the level of the opportunity cost. The specification is
where GDP t is nominal GDP, M 2 t is M2, M 2OC t is the opportunity cost of M2, and D t is a dummy variable that equals 1 after 1994:Q2 and zero otherwise. The velocity-shift period 1990:Q1 to 1994:Q2 is excluded from the estimation.
The Conference Aggregate Model
The conference aggregate (CA) model is based on an error-correction (EC) model, which can be thought of as a variant of a co-integrated or unit root model, although it developed somewhat independently.
12 In an EC model, trending variables are tied together in a fundamental relationship, described by an equilibrium equation. In the 11 For more details on the conference aggregate model, refer to Moore et al. (1990) and Carpenter and Lange (2003) . The static model is a reduced-form model based on the contemporaneous relationship between velocity and opportunity cost that underlies the conference aggregate model.
12 See, for example, Engle and Granger (1987) , Moore et al. (1990) , and Johansen and Juselius (1990) .
case of the CA model, velocity is assumed to have a long-run equilibrium relationship with the natural log of the opportunity cost of holding M2, with stationary errors:
where GDP AV t is the two-quarter moving average of nominal GDP, M 2 t is M2, M 2OC t is the opportunity cost of M2, and T rend t is a time-trend variable with incre- as will be discussed later, we find that a cutoff value of 25 basis points fits the data better and is more akin to a "zero lower bound".
Out of equilibrium, changes in M2 are assumed to be a function of the deviation from the equilibrium condition in the previous period, changes in opportunity cost, changes in lagged M2, changes in lagged income, and two indicator variables:
where P CE t denotes nominal personal consumption expenditure, which is used as a measure for output in place of nominal GDP, as suggested by Moore et al. (1990) to improve the fit of the model. For ease in estimation, these equations can be combined into one linear equation
by substituting for the lagged error term:
The sample Following Moore et al. (1990) and Carpenter and Lange (2003) , among others, we rely on the spread between the three-month Treasury bill yield and the rate on M2 assets, rather than the three-month Treasury bill yield per se, in order to eliminate a potential identification bias as the interest rate is possibly influenced by money demand. The rate on M2 assets (hereafter referred to as M2 own rate) is defined as the share-weighted average rate on M2 components, with yields on currency and demand deposits equal to zero (refer to the appendix for more details on the construction of the M2 rate).
cients and a slightly different Taylor approximation from that used in the conference aggregate model, around 25 basis points for low levels of M2 opportunity cost. We further find that improved forecast performance might be obtained by redefining M2 opportunity cost to be the spread between the 10-year bond rate and the M2 own rate, and by using GDP rather than PCE in parts of the specification. So far, we find no evidence of an increase in the interest elasticity of money.
Estimation Periods and Data Adjustments
We estimate two sets of coefficients for each model: a sample very similar to that originally specified, the "original" coefficients; and an updated sample from 1994 to Although we would generally not focus separately on the second sample period (ending in 2011:Q1), we consider this comparison useful in this case because M2 growth in the subsequent quarters was affected by factors that are likely to be transitory in growth rate terms and unrelated to the fundamental relationship between money demand and opportunity cost: in April 2011, FDIC deposit insurance rate assessments shifted to a different framework that among many other features, reduced institutions' incentives to keep deposits offshore. As a result of this change, such deposits, which are not part of M2, declined dramatically and M2 deposits increased at an unusually rapid pace. The estimated magnitude of these deposit shifts was about $300 billion over the second and third quarters of 2011. As will be discussed later, we conjecture that there might have been additional shifts due to the FDIC policy change later. Moreover, we believe that another policy change that occurred at about the same time, allowing for payment of interest on demand deposit accounts, might likewise have generated shifts from non-M2 assets into M2. Finally, the Federal Reserve's quantitative easing programs have likely contributed indirectly to M2 growth. Estimating the magnitude of these factors is beyond the scope of this paper for now. We therefore present forecast performance comparisons for the period that ended just before this policy began as well as comparisons that include this period with both adjusted and unadjusted M2 data.
Opportunity Cost Specifications
We present estimates using three specifications for low values of M2 opportunity cost.
Both models generally use the log of M2 opportunity cost, but an alternative must be used when these values are negative. First, we use the original conference aggregate specification, which calls for the Taylor approximation of the log of M2 opportunity cost when that cost is below 50 basis points; we refer to this calculation of M2 opportunity cost as Taylog50. Second, we use a modification of this Taylor approximation, around 25 basis points rather than 50 basis points. This lower level has an intuitive appeal because it is closer to what we would consider "zero"; indeed, the current target range for the federal funds rate is zero to 25 basis points. Moreover, a simple grid search based on the fit of the static model from 1994 to 2012 indicated that the optimal value for the Taylor approximation is 22 basis points. We refer to this M2 opportunity cost specification as Taylog25. Finally, we use a specification that sets M2 opportunity cost to the log of 1 basis point when M2 opportunity cost is at or below zero, an approach developed late in 2008 when opportunity cost plummeted.
We refer to this specification as Taylog00.
Figures 11 through 16 present the data using the various specifications of M2 opportunity cost and the adjustment to M2 related to the FDIC policy change. It is evident from Figure 8 as well as the subsequent figures that the observation for 2008:Q4 is an outlier; it was at this point that Taylog00 was introduced. Figure 11 displays the data using Taylog50 and unadjusted M2. As can be seen, it seems that the set of recent points has shifted lower and is more vertical. Figure 12 displays the data with the "constrained" Taylog00; this adjustment seems to move the data away from the relationships in place earlier. However, the observations from 2009 to 2011 seem much more consistent with earlier relationships with two adjustments: calculating M2 opportunity cost as Taylog25 and reducing M2 by the estimated magnitude of the movements associated with the FDIC policy shift. Figure 13 incorporates the first adjustment, the use of Taylog25 for low opportunity cost. In this figure, the most recent observations still seem to lie below recent observations, which might indicate a change in the functional form for money demand. However, once the adjustment to M2 is incorporated, as in Figure 14 , the longer-term relationship seems to re-emerge. even for Taylog50, the relationship seems to be generally in line with historical data. Table I presents baseline in-sample forecast performance statistics for two models and two estimation periods. Based on this comparison, the best model is the conference aggregate model with updated coefficients. This result should not be surprising: The conference aggregate model is designed to more accurately capture the slow adjustment of M2 to interest rate movements, and the relationship between velocity and opportunity cost likely did change from the early sample to the more recent sample, as is evident from the blue and red or purple scatter dots in the earlier figures.
Forecast Performance
[ Table I here] Table II (Table I) when updated coefficients are used, but model performance is weaker overall for the sample that extends through 2013. 15 Over both forecast samples, the lowest mean absolute errors (MAE) and root mean squared errors (RMSE) are obtained with the Taylog25 opportunity cost specification, the conference aggregate model, and updated coefficients.
[ Table II here]
To be sure, the largest gains come from the richer dynamic model; holding these factors constant, the various opportunity cost specifications are relatively close. use of GDP as the sole scale variable and an alternative specification of M2OC.
[ Table IV here]
As mentioned above, visual examination of the data does not provide strong evidence of a rise in the interest sensitivity of money in the past three years. Figure 17 presents a somewhat more formal test. We estimate spline regressions with knots at three different values: 5.67 basis points, 10 basis points, and 25 basis points. The first knot value, 5.67 basis points, was chosen on the basis of a grid search. In these regressions, we would take a significant difference between the slopes of the two segments as an indication of a change in the interest sensitivity of money. As can be seen, the slopes of the segments are never much different visually, and the t-statistics are correspondingly low, as seen in Table V . We conclude that, at least for now, there is no evidence of a change in the demand curve for M2 through the early period of negative M2 opportunity cost. Figure 18 includes the most recent observations, estimates separate slope coefficients without constraining the overall regression line to be continuous, and estimates a coefficient for the most recent period, from 2012:Q1 through 2013:Q1. As can be seen, the slope of the second period is considerably flatter, and the slope for the most recent period is considerably steeper and negative. We have several conjectures about factors that might be driving these results, and so we consider it too early to make any definitive conclusions.
The factors worth further investigation are as follows. First, as can be seen in large, analyses of the relationship between M2 and opportunity cost would need to take these shifts into account, similar to the level-shift adjustment we were able to make on the mid-2011 and later data based on shifts in M2 that were known to be related to regulatory changes rather than other macroeconomic factors. We consider it entirely possible that, once increases in M2 driven by regulatory changes and the indirect effects of quantitative easing are controlled for, the relationship between M2
and opportunity cost will remain.
[ Table V here]
Conclusion
In sum, our examination of the performance of standard models of M2 demand during recent years, when the opportunity cost of M2 dropped below zero, indicates that these models can still provide useful forecasts of M2, albeit with somewhat larger forecast errors than in the pre-crisis years. We further find that these models, which rely on the relationship between M2 velocity, or the ratio of nominal income to M2, and opportunity cost, or the difference between the 3-month Treasury bill yield (or some other market rate) and the return on M2 assets, can be adjusted to recent circumstances and, with those adjustments, can provide forecast performance that is nearly as good as it was earlier. Specifically, in-sample model performance improves with a refinement of the treatment of negative values of opportunity cost, with updated coefficients. 17 We further find that, once the data are adjusted for the immediate impact of 
and the M2 Own Rate
In these models, M2 opportunity cost is estimated as the 3-month Treasury bill yield less the M2 own rate, which is calculated as the weighted average of rates paid on each of the four major components of M2: currency, small time deposits, money market mutual funds, and liquid deposits. The primary data sources for these estimates are displayed in Table VI 
Appendix B. Small Time Deposits
The average rate paid on small time deposits is estimated differently before and after 1997, the end of the FR2042 deposit rate survey. Prior to 1997, the commercial bank small time rate was constructed as the deposit-weighted average of the 6-month smalltime rate as reported on the FR2042 survey. For thrifts, deposit-weighted 6-month small time rate data from the thrift Call Report were used.
Beginning in 1997, thrift and commercial bank small time rates were estimated using the six-month small time rate as reported by Bank Rate Monitor. This source provides an estimate of rates offered on new deposits. We construct the average small time rate paid at all institutions as the deposit-weighted average of Bank Rate
Monitor's average rates paid at banks and thrifts. These rates are constructed as the simple average of rates offered at the top five banks and top five thrifts in each of the ten largest U.S. metropolitan markets.
Appendix C. Money Market Mutual Funds (MMMF)
The rate for money market mutual funds (MMMF) is the tax-free rate as reported by iMoneyNet.
Appendix D. Liquid Deposits
Liquid deposits, which account for about two-thirds of M2, comprise demand deposit accounts, savings accounts, and other checkable deposits. In our rate calculations, we divide liquid deposits into three components: demand deposit accounts, commercial bank savings and checking deposits, and thrift savings and checking deposits.
Savings and checking deposits are known collectively as OMS, an abbreviation for
Other Checkable Deposits (OCDs), Money Market Demand Accounts (MMDAs), and Passbook Savings.
Appendix D.1. Demand Deposit Accounts
The rate on demand deposit accounts is zero, consistent with the Regulation Q prohibition on paying interest on such accounts that was in place over the full sample used in this paper. Regulation Q was repealed as part of the Dodd-Frank Act, and the prohibition on paying interest on demand deposit accounts ended on July 21, 2011, but data on interest rates for demand deposits are not yet incorporated. Given the relatively small share of demand deposits in M2, it is unlikely that this omission in recent observations generates a serious distortion to the M2 own rate for the data range used in this analysis.
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Appendix D.2. Commercial Bank Savings and Checking (OMS) Rate
The quarterly OMS rate for commercial banks is constructed using data from either the FR2042 (prior to 1995) or the Board's merger-adjusted dataset based on the commercial bank Call Report, a quarterly report of balance sheet and income data that commercial banks must file. In both cases, rates on commercial bank deposits are calculated as deposit-weighted averages. The commercial bank Call Report provides quarterly data on interest expenses. To derive an aggregate OMS rate for commercial banks, the interest expenses for OCDs and for Total Savings (MMDAs and passbook savings) are summed for each bank, yielding the OMS interest expense over a given quarter.
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This interest expense is then summed over all banks in the Call Report database.
This sum of OMS expenses is then divided by sum of quarter-average OMS deposits at those banks, yielding an aggregate quarter-average OMS rate for commercial banks.
The resulting aggregate commercial bank OMS rate is thus a deposit-weighted average of the OMS rates of the individual banks. In constructing the OMS rate at commercial banks, we delete some banks in order to eliminate clearly erroneous entries. We delete a bank if the change in that bank's OMS rate from the previous quarter is greater than 125 basis points in absolute value. Changes of this magnitude are quite unusual and probably are a result of reporting errors, even in times of rapid interest rate changes.
We perform this check on each quarter of data independently of past observations.
Appendix D.3. Thrift Savings and Checking (OMS) Rate
When the FR2042 was available, it provided rate information for OCDs and MMDAs;
the thrift passbook was estimated as the the total savings rate reported on the FR2042
for BIF-insured mutual savings banks. Since the expiration of the FR2042, the primary source of rate information for thrift savings rates has been the thrift Call Report, collected by the Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS). This quarterly report provides deposit rates for all three components of thrift OMS balances: OCDs, MMDAs, and passbook savings accounts.
Appendix D.4. Two Measures of the OCD Rate at Thrifts
For OCD rates at thrifts, two different measures are available in the OTS dataset.
The rate for "interest-bearing" OCDs is the rate actually paid on OCD accounts. For example, if we want to compare how thrifts set their interest-bearing OCDs relative to how banks set their OCD rates, then we should use the interest-bearing OCD rate at thrifts. However, in defining thrift OCDs as part of M2, the Federal Reserve includes both interest-bearing OCD balances and non-interest bearing balances at thrifts-the latter of which would be classified as demand deposits if they were located at a commercial bank. Therefore, in calculating an OMS rate for thrifts, we use the rate reported for 'interest-bearing and noninterest-bearing OCDs' at thrifts. The deposit-weighted average OMS rate for thrifts is then calculated as a deposit-weighted average of the estimated passbook savings rate, the reported MMDA rate, and the rate on interest-bearing plus non-interest-bearing OCDs. The deposit balances used to construct the weights are available as part of the thrift Call Report dataset.
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Appendix D.5. Editing the Thrift Data
As with the data on commercial bank rates, we delete micro thrift deposit rate observations that appear to be erroneous. We delete an individual thrift if either (1) the change in the OCD or OMS rate exceeds 125 basis points or (2) the OCD rate exceeds the MMDA rate by more than 200 basis points and the MMDA rate equals zero. The first criterion was determined by trial and error: The 125 basis point cutoff seems to screen out obviously erroneous entries while still allowing for extreme (and correct) observations. The second criterion is an attempt to address the problem that the OTS overwrites missing values with zeros. Thus, an MMDA rate that is reported as zero may be either a valid quoted rate or may be a missing value that has been overwritten by the OTS. When the MMDA rate is zero and the OCD rate is at least 2.0, we delete that thrift on the assumption that the MMDA rate was originally reported as a missing value-typically MMDA rates are higher than OCD rates.
Appendix D.6. OMS Rates Paid by BIF-Insured Savings Banks Reporting on the Bank Income and Call Reports
We implicitly assume that these savings banks pay an average rate on OMS deposits equal to the average rate paid by thrifts reporting in the OTS dataset. 21 For the period over which we have FR2042 data, the OCD rates paid by BIF-insured savings banks that reported on the FR2042 and OTS thrifts moved relatively closely.
20 It is possible that sweeps could affect these weights and cause mismeasurement: balances that actually are earning the OCD rate could be reported as Total Savings balances due to the sweeps. (1) For commercial banks, only an overall OMS rate is calculated currently;
(2) For commercial banks, the OMS rate now uses data from TINY rather than the FR2042; (3) Data on small time rates are now obtained from Bank Rate Monitor rather than from the FR2042 and OTS. Data in parentheses are not used in "official" series, though they are available. ‡ FR2042 data is listed in this table on both a "quoted rates" basis and an "expenses and balances" basis because over the history of the FR2042, the survey collected data in both forms. * Prior to January 1993, the OTS data were collected monthly.
